
5254  Concordance Study

5254 Jude 1:7 suffering

 

~~~~~~

 5254.  Strong's Dictionary Study

5254. hupecho {hoop-ekh'-o}; from 5259 and 2192; to hold oneself
under, i.e. endure with patience: --suffer.[ql

 

~~~~~~

 5254 -- suffer.

5253   Interlinear Index Study

5253  ACT 001 013 And when <3753 -hote -> they were come <1525 -
eiserchomai -> in ,  they went <0305 -anabaino -> up into <1519 -
eis -> an upper <5253 -huperoion -> room <{5253} -huperoion -> ,
 where <3757 -hou -> abode <2650 -katameno -> both <5037 -te ->
Peter <4074 -Petros -> ,  and James <2385 -Iakobos -> ,  and
John <2491 -Ioannes -> ,  and Andrew <0406 -Andreas -> ,  Philip
<5376 -Philippos -> ,  and Thomas <2381 -Thomas -> ,  
Bartholomew <0918 -Bartholomaios -> ,  and Matthew <3156 -
Matthaios -> ,  James <2385 -Iakobos ->  [ the son ]  of
Alphaeus <0256 -Alphaios -> ,  and Simon <4613 -Simon -> Zelotes
<2208 -Zelotes -> ,  and Judas <2455 -Ioudas ->  [ the brother ]
 of James <2385 -Iakobos -> .

5253  ACT 001 013 And when <3753 -hote -> they were come <1525 -
eiserchomai -> in ,  they went <0305 -anabaino -> up into <1519 -
eis -> an upper <{5253} -huperoion -> room <5253 -huperoion -> ,
 where <3757 -hou -> abode <2650 -katameno -> both <5037 -te ->
Peter <4074 -Petros -> ,  and James <2385 -Iakobos -> ,  and
John <2491 -Ioannes -> ,  and Andrew <0406 -Andreas -> ,  Philip
<5376 -Philippos -> ,  and Thomas <2381 -Thomas -> ,  
Bartholomew <0918 -Bartholomaios -> ,  and Matthew <3156 -
Matthaios -> ,  James <2385 -Iakobos ->  [ the son ]  of
Alphaeus <0256 -Alphaios -> ,  and Simon <4613 -Simon -> Zelotes
<2208 -Zelotes -> ,  and Judas <2455 -Ioudas ->  [ the brother ]
 of James <2385 -Iakobos -> .

5253  ACT 009 037 And it came <1096 -ginomai -> to pass in those
<1565 -ekeinos -> days <2250 -hemera -> ,  that she was sick
<0770 -astheneo -> ,  and died <0599 -apothnesko -> :  whom when
they had washed <3068 -louo -> ,  they laid <5087 -tithemi ->  [
her ]  in an upper <5253 -huperoion -> chamber <{5253} -
huperoion -> .

5253  ACT 009 037 And it came <1096 -ginomai -> to pass in those
<1565 -ekeinos -> days <2250 -hemera -> ,  that she was sick
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<0770 -astheneo -> ,  and died <0599 -apothnesko -> :  whom when
they had washed <3068 -louo -> ,  they laid <5087 -tithemi ->  [
her ]  in an upper <{5253} -huperoion -> chamber <5253 -
huperoion -> .

5253  ACT 009 039 Then <1161 -de -> Peter <4074 -Petros -> arose
<0450 -anistemi -> and went <4905 -sunerchomai -> with them .  
When he was come <3854 -paraginomai -> ,  they brought <0321 -
anago -> him into <1519 -eis -> the upper <5253 -huperoion ->
chamber <{5253} -huperoion -> :  and all <3956 -pas -> the
widows <5503 -chera -> stood <3936 -paristemi -> by him weeping
<2799 -klaio -> ,  and shewing <1925 -epideiknumi -> the coats
<5509 -chiton -> and garments <2440 -himation -> which <3745 -
hosos -> Dorcas <1393 -Dorkas -> made <4160 -poieo -> ,  while
she was with them .

5253  ACT 009 039 Then <1161 -de -> Peter <4074 -Petros -> arose
<0450 -anistemi -> and went <4905 -sunerchomai -> with them .  
When he was come <3854 -paraginomai -> ,  they brought <0321 -
anago -> him into <1519 -eis -> the upper <{5253} -huperoion ->
chamber <5253 -huperoion -> :  and all <3956 -pas -> the widows
<5503 -chera -> stood <3936 -paristemi -> by him weeping <2799 -
klaio -> ,  and shewing <1925 -epideiknumi -> the coats <5509 -
chiton -> and garments <2440 -himation -> which <3745 -hosos ->
Dorcas <1393 -Dorkas -> made <4160 -poieo -> ,  while she was
with them .

5253  ACT 020 008 And there were many <2425 -hikanos -> lights
<2985 -lampas -> in the upper <5250 -huperpleonazo -> chamber
<{5253} -huperoion -> ,  where <3757 -hou -> they were gathered
<4863 -sunago -> together <4863 -sunago -> .

 

~~~~~~

  hupecho 5254 -- suffer.

* suffering , 2552 , 3804 , 3958 , 4330 , 5254 ,

 

~~~~~~

   suffer 5254 #  Expanded Dictionary Study

  suffer 5254 # hupecho {hoop-ekh'-o}; from 5259 and 2192; to
hold oneself under, i.e. endure with patience: -- {suffer}.[ql

 

~~~~~~

 5254. Cross Reference Study

5254.
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5254 hupecho  * suffering , 2552 kakopatheia  , 3804 pathema  ,
3958 pascho  , 4330 proseao  , {5254 hupecho } ,

 

~~~~~~

 5254 - hupecho -  Jude 01:07 suffering
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